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RULES AND GUIDELINES (to be read before startin-e)

l. Do not open the question paper until the invigilator tells you to do so.

2. Detach thc Answcr Shect (back pagc) and fill in your personal dctails belbrc you
open the question paper and begin.
Once you have begun, record all your answers on the Answer Sheet.

3. Time allowed: 90 minutes.
No answers or personal detaiis may bc cntcrcd on the Answer Shcct aftcr the 90
minutes are over.

4. The use of rough paper is allowed.
Calculators, measuring instruments and squared paper are forbidden.

-5. Candidates must be f'ull-tirne students at secondary school or FE college. and must
be in Year l3 or below (tn-qland & Wales); 56 or below (Scotland): Year 1ul or
below (Northern Ireland).

6. There are twenty-five questions. Each question is tbllowed by five options marked
A. B, C, D, E. Only one of these is corect. Entcl thc lcrlcr l-E corresponditrg to
the correct answer in the corresponding box on the Answel Sheet.

7. Scoring rules: all candidates start out with 25 marksl

0 marks are awarded for each question leli unanswered;
,l marks alc awardcd for each correcl answcr:

I mark is deducted for each incorrect answer.

8. Guessing: Remember that there is a penalty for wrong answers. Note also that
later questions are deliberately intended to be harder than earlier questions. You
are thus advised to concentrate ilrst on solvin-t as many as possiblc of the Jirst 15-

20 questions. Only then should you try later questions.

The United Kingdom Mathematics Trust is a Registered Charity.



L Howmanysquarcsofareal cmlhave atoial perimctcr. lcngthwhichisequal tothc
perimeter ol'a single square of urea 4 cm' '.'

A). 81 ct8 Dt6 E32
Which of the following networks is not traversable? (A traversable network is one
which can bc drawn without taking the pen olT the papcr and without going ovcr any

a<-
(r, I to

4.

5.

3. Peri the r.r,inkle starts at the point (1, l). Each day Peri crawls from point
point fu,,-1 + i.'), so that at the end of the first day Peri has reached (1,2).
Where is Peri at the end of the sixth dar,?

A (6,7) B (6, 12) C (13,2t) D (2r,34) E (t41,233)

What is the remainder when 123456789 x 981654321 is divided by 6 ?

:1 I 82 C3 D4 E5
Thc value of thc product r.r,nz is 2002 and lf:, ,r. r' and z arc prime numbers. What is
the value of w2 + -r2 + rf + z2 'l

A66 8203 C260 D285 E343
In the village of Much-Pedling-in-thc-Marsh, one rhird of the childrcn can swim. two
thirds can ride a bicycle and one seventh can both swim and ride a bicycle (though not
necessarily at the same time). Given that there are fewer than 40 children in Much-
Pcdling-in-thc-Marsh, how many of thcm can ncithcr srvim nor ride a bicycle?

At t]2 D1
1. Tiris crossnumber must be completed so that there is a different non-zero digit in

cach squarc. Which digit -tocs in the squarc markcd X'J
Acros.s Dov:n
l. Cube l. Square

3. Sum of two squares 2. Prime

AI B3 C5 D1 trQ

A furlong is 220 yards long and a yard is 36 inches. A chain is 44 cubits long and a

cubit is 54 barleycoms. There are l0 chains in a furlong. Horv many barleycoms are
there in onc inch?

A6 8.5 C1 D3 E2
when forest trees are planted I metre apafi in a particular repeating pattern. covering a

large arca of ground. the density of trecs is about 10 000 per hectarc.
If. instead, the trees were planted 2 metres aparl in the same pattern, approximately
how many trees per hectare would there be?

A 2500 u 5000 C 10000 D 20000 r ,10000

line more than once.)

^ n, u^, c<>
rrvt,\r



10. The diagram shows a triangular piecc ofpapel that has been

fblded once to produce a shape with the outline of a pentagon.

Il a rectungular piece of papcr is fblded once. rvhat is the smallcst
value of ru (greater than 4) fbr wlrich it is not possible to create an

r-sided polygon in the same way?

, /--.*_,.

t 1.

16 B7 C 8 D9 E

The diagram shows two conce ntric circlcs of radii r and

2r respectively. What is the ratio of the total shaded area

to the total unshaded area?

A 5:l B 7:5 C l:l D 2:3 E 3:2

12. At Ulan Bator market yesterday, you could buy a white elephant or 99 wild geese for
the same number of Tirgriks (the Mongolian currency). Today, the ;lrice of a white

elephant has f-ailcn by l07o and thc price of a wild goose has risen by 107c. How many

wild seese are now worth the same as one white elephant?

\ A 81 B90 c 98.0r D 99 E 121

The cards in a set of'36 are numbered I to 36. Thc cards arc shufflcd and four cards

are dealt. What are the chances of them being dealt in descending order'l

A 1in2 B lin8 C 1in16 D lin24 E 1in36

A circular disc of diameter r/ rolls without slipping around ,-- . 
-..---...

the inside of a ring of internal clianreter 3d. as shown in the / .."'- -".. '\
diagram. By the time that the centre of the inner disc returns , -\ \

to its original position for the {lrst time. how many times i. j 
:

will the inner disc have turned about its centr-e? 
"-'..AI B:r C3 D 2tt E2

10

IJ.

IA

l5 For how many integer values of n does the equation -tl + n;r -
solutions?

A2 83 C4 D5

"----.- ---'
16 = 0ha\reinteger

E6

16. Three circles touch. as shown in the diagram. The two larger circles ,r-\
both have radius I and the smaller circle has radius r12 - l.
What is the perimetcr ol the shaded rcgion'? )-{1tl

l1 . I have a 1cn volume collcction of mathcmatical puzzlcs. Each volumc contains the

same number ofpuzzles and the puzzles are numbered consecutively throughout (so,

for example, the number of the first puzzle in volume 2 is one more lhan that of the

last puzzle in volume 1). Whilst browsing one night, I was particularly intrigucd by

puzzle number 351 in volume 5 and puzzle number 689 in volurne 8' How many

puzzles are there in each volume?

A;(\t-1) r {(i5-r)

A10 Blt C85 D 87 L: more information needed



18. Whcn n = 81. what is the valuc of tl

,4 less than ,1, R l
3,'

CI I)3
19. A sculpturc consists of a ro'uv of 2 mctrc rods cach placed with

one end resting on horizontal ground and the other end lesting
against a vertical wall. Tlre diagram shows hor.v the rods
BT, CU, DV. ... look fiom abovc. The bases ofthe rods
B, C, D, .. . lie on a straight line on the ground at zl5o to the
rvall. The top ends of the rods T, U . ,' ... lie on part of a curve
on thc wall. What curve is it?

A astlai-ehtline B aparabola Cl acircle D asinecurve E aquarticcurve

20. Which of the following could be the graph of I : sin (,r2)?

more than 100

'flry B #'fum'vf
21 . Inthe figure. PQ and RS are tangents to

the circle. Given that a = 20, b : 30
and c = 40, what is thc value ofr ?

c30
Not to
scale

Given that.r, , for rvhich of the follon'ing values of ,r is y not a real
.r+ .{+y

numbcr?

A_6 8.3 CI D3 E6
A square XABD of side length 1 is drawn inside a circle with diameter XI of length
2. The point I lies on the circumference oI the circic. Another squarc YCBE is
drawn. Whatistheratioof theareaof square XABDto theareaof square YCllt':?

A l:2 B l:3 ct:.,ru(z-ri3) D i:(r,'2-l) E t:(z-r;:)
A luncrion/ has rhe propcrr) that.l (n + 3t : / t'! - l 

forall posirirc rnregers n.' /(n) + 1

Given that./ (2002) is non-zero, what is the value of .l' Q002) x /'(2008) ?

AI B -l C 2 D -2 E more information needed

25 . Let l/ be a positive integer less than 102002. When the digit I is placed after the last
digit of N, thc number formed is three times the number lbrmcd whcn the digit I is
placed in front of the first di-sit of N. How many different values of N are there?

A 2t)

D3J
825
t, 40

/.3.

1AL+.

T

AI 842 c 333 D 667 E 2002


